
 

 

Prime Timers Season Pass Special 

The Program:  Qualifying Prime Timers can purchase a Schweitzer Adult Unlimited pass for the Sunday- Friday pass 

price.  This offer is good till December 1, 2024.  The price of the pass is determined by when the pass is purchased.   

By May 31, 2024 June 1 to October 31, 2024 November 1 to December 1, 2024 

$799 $949 $1249 

*Prices do not include taxes and fees  

- For existing (this fiscal year-2024), dues paid members of Prime Timers, over the age of 65 (age determined as of 

Dec. 31, 2024).   

- Must be a current member of Prime Timers in order to purchase the upgraded pass for the 2024/25 winter 

season. 

- There will be no upgrades of Sunday – Friday passes, or refunds on previously purchased Adult Unlimited passes. 

- There is no renewal rate option. 

Stipulations: 

- Prime Timers supply Schweitzer with an updated members list on a weekly basis with any additions or 

adjustments so that new/ renewing (qualifying) members are eligible for the special rate.  Initial list supplied by 

Feb 28, 2024. 

o Prime Timer members need to allow adequate time for their names to be added to the list before they 

will receive their unique code by email (frequency TBD).  They can contact the pass office (at minimum 72 

hours after their renewal) for their unique code. 

- A final members list will be provided to Schweitzer in December so that Schweitzer can do an audit of passes. 

o Any passholder found to misuse this special program (rate) will pay for correct pass and/ or lose their 

pass. 

Ordering passes: 

- New for the 2024/25 - The Prime Timers pass deal is only available through ikonpass.com using a unique 

promo code.   

- Prime Timers must have this code BEFORE purchasing.  These codes will be sent by email.  Prime Timers will also 

be able to call Guest Services at Schweitzer to receive their code.   

- Prime Timers will need to select an Adult Unlimited season pass and use the unique promo code they were 

provided to get the special rate.                                    

-  Previously purchased 2024-25 Sunday- Friday or Unlimited passes will not be upgraded/ refunded. 

- If someone is not on the Prime Timer member list, they will not be given or sent the promo code for the special 

rate and must clear up any discrepancies with the appropriate Prime Timer representative BEFORE they will be 

issued a code.  John Rohyans can be reached at jbrohyans@gmail.com or 614-260-1490.   

Schweitzer will continue to offer the 80+ Pass for the 2024/25 season, purchase before May 31, 2024 and pay $29 (plus 

tax & fees).   

 

To ensure clear communication about this program please contact the Prime Timer representative with questions. 

If you have not received a promo code, please contact the Schweitzer Guest Services/ Season Pass Office at 

guestservices@schweitzer.com or by calling 208-263-9555 ext 1246 

Allow at least 10 days b4 calling after renewal
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If you need assistance purchasing your pass through ikonpass.com, please call the Ikon Call Center at 888-365-IKON.  You 

will need to have the code, so that they will be able to give the special rate.   

- Please be aware of season pass deadlines when renewing your Prime Timer membership.  These passes will 

not be sold at Schweitzer, and we will need adequate time to provide you with your unique promo code.  Waiting 

till May 31, could impact your receiving the promo code for the special Prime Timer discount at the earliest 

deadline rate. 

Ikon Pass vs Schweitzer Local Pass  –  

Ikon Pass: 

- Ikon Full Pass gives unlimited access to Schweitzer, plus 56 other destinations (access varies by resort).  Valid at 

the lift (at Schweitzer) for spring 2024 and all of 2024/25 winter season. 

- Ikon Base Pass and Base Plus allows 5 days at Schweitzer (with blackouts), plus 49 other destinations (access 

varies by resort).  No spring 2024 lift access at Schweitzer. 

- No Prime Timer rate on Ikon Passes 

- More details at ikonpass.com. 

Schweitzer Local Passes: 

- The Adult Unlimited pass and Sunday – Friday Pass allow unlimited or no Saturday (depending on pass) access to 

Schweitzer beginning March 18, 2024 for the remainder of the 2023/24 season, plus all of the 2024/25 winter 

season.   

A comparison of passes, and Frequently Asked Questions can be found at Schweitzer.com.  Details on the Ikon Pass 

options can be found at ikonpass.com.          

A few more notes about some changes to passes: 

- New for the 2024 Summer Season, 2024/25 Winter passes will receive unlimited summer scenic access. 

o Blacked out Labor Day/ Fall Fest weekend. 

- All 2024/25 Winter passes will be issued new season pass media.   

- If you do not need to use your 2024/25 Winter pass for 2024 spring access or summer access, your passes will be 

bulk printed/ mailed in the fall.    


